
MODEL PICTURE PRICE STYLE FINS BOARD SIZE CAPACITY BOARD WEIGHT

MONKEY  11' $559.00 TOURING TRIPLE FIN 11 X 32.6 X 6
140-150 kg
310-333 lbs

9.7kg  /  21.6 lbs

KOI 11'5" $559.00 TOURING TRIPLE FIN 11.5 x 33.6 x 6
150-160 kg
333-356 lbs

9.8 kg / 21.8 lbs

EAGLE 10' $569.00 ALL AROUND TRIPLE FIN 10 x 30 x 6
140-150 kg
310-333 lbs

7.5 kg / 16.7 lbs

BAMBOO 10'6" $599.00 ALL AROUND TRIPLE FIN 10.6 X 32 X 6
140-150 kg
310-333 lbs

9.4 kg / 20.9 lbs

MICROPHONE 11'5" $599.00 TOURING TRIPLE FIN 11.5 X 33 X 6
150-160 kg
333-356 lbs

9.8 KG / 21.58 LBS

All paddle boards include:
Inflatable SUP paddle board, dual action hand pump, aluminum 
paddle, 3 fins, safety leash, repair kit, manual and carry case.

Durable & Resistant
A reinforced composite drop stitch core and high grade PVC double 
layer construction make these inflatable paddle boards substantially 
stronger than a rigid board and virtually indestructible

Portable & Compact
When deflated, these paddle boards can be rolled up and placed in the 
carry case and easily stored in the car or closet.

High pressure spring valve
Easily inflate or deflate the board using the high-tech, high pressure 
spring valve for quick and easy inflation and deflation.

Mounted 4-point bungee
The high quality 4-point bungee on the front deck provides a space for 
storage and to secure all your gear.

Anti-slip EVA deck matt
The boards soft anti-slip EVA foot pad covers enough of the board to 
provide grip and comfort for an additional rider or your dog.

Heavy duty built in carry handels
The carry handles are conveniently located at the middle of the board 
making it convenient for you to carry the board in and out of the 
water.

SALES INQUIRIES
Action Tremblant
1 819 341-4577

OTHER DETAILS

INFLATABLE PADDLE BOARDS FOR SALE BY ACTION TREMBLANT
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